Live, Work & Discover Japan!

ABOUT

The prestigious Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program offers young professionals the opportunity to work in Japan as Assistant Language Teachers (ALTs) or Coordinators for International Relations (CIRs). These are full time, paid positions backed by the Government of Japan!

Since 1987, more than 64,000 JET Program participants from over 40 countries been placed in cities, towns, and villages throughout Japan for periods of between one and five years. Join JET and become part of this exclusive network of like-minded international enthusiasts!

To learn more, come and speak to the official JET Program Coordinator when he comes to campus! In addition to attending the upcoming study abroad fair, he will hold an in-depth information session. Everyone is welcome to attend, regardless of your year or major.

UT Information Session

Date: Wednesday, October 11th, 2017
Time: 3:30PM—4:30PM
Location: International House Community Room

Contact us for more information!

🌐 www.jetprogramusa.org

.face www.facebook.com/jetprogram.usa

✉️️️jet@nv.mofa.go.jp

📞(615)340-4300